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ABSTRACT
Background Active recall can improve reattendance
rates and could increase retesting rates and detection of
HIV and sexually transmitted infections (STIs), but the best
strategy remains uncertain.
Methods We conducted a systematic review and meta-
analysis of active recall for HIV and/or STI testing. We
searched six electronic databases using terms for HIV, STIs,
tests and active recall (defined as a reminder to retest for
HIV/STIs) for randomised, non-randomised and
observational English-language studies published between
1983 and 2013. Outcomes included reattendance/retesting
rate and STI diagnosis at follow-up.
Results Of 5634 papers identified, 17 met the inclusion
criteria. Of the 14 comparative studies, all but one
demonstrated higher reattendance/retesting rates in the
intervention group, but the range was wide (17.5–89%).
Meta-analysis of nine RCTs found reattendance/retesting
rates were significantly higher in the intervention versus
control groups (pooled OR 2.42 (95% CI 1.84 to 3.19)).
In a subgroup analysis, home sampling increased retesting
compared with clinic testing (pooled OR 2.20 (95% CI
1.65 to 2.94)). In observational studies SMS reminders
increased retesting compared with standard clinic care
(pooled OR 2.19 (95% CI 1.46 to 3.29)), but study
estimates were highly heterogeneous (I2=94%, p<0.001).
Conclusions Active recall interventions are associated
with higher reattendance/retesting rates for HIV/STI.
Although home sampling and SMS reminders were
associated with higher reattendance/retesting rates in most
studies, evidence is limited by the heterogeneity of
interventions and control groups and the quality of studies.
Further work is needed to explore which active recall
modality is clinically cost-effective and acceptable for HIV/
STI screening.

BACKGROUND
National guidelines in England recommend testing
men who have sex with men (MSM) at high risk of
sexually transmitted infections (STIs) every
3 months for HIV and STIs.1 Modelling studies
suggest that 3-monthly testing is cost saving and
could reduce the number of new HIV infections.2 3

Despite this, cross-sectional survey data suggests
that less than a quarter of MSM in England and
Scotland have four or more HIV tests per year.4

Reminders in healthcare improve attendance and
reattendance rates.5 6 Reminders for STI or HIV
testing include text messages, emails, telephone calls
or letters. Sending out a kit for home sample collec-
tion or testing is another option. National guidance
recommends use of reminders for encouraging
retesting of MSM, but only a quarter of sexual
health clinics have a recall system in place.7

Healthcare providers need to know which is the
most effective approach to increase reattendance/
retesting rates before widespread implementation.
Several studies have examined the effectiveness

of active recall for healthcare appointments in
general.8 A review of interventions to increase rates
of rescreening for chlamydia found evidence for
mailing rescreening kits, to increase retesting rates
and for telephone reminders, but evidence for text
messages has been conflicting.9 10

The reason for the conflicting evidence may be
related to barriers to reminders that may reduce
their acceptability and effectiveness in increasing
reattendance or retesting and need to be explored.
Concerns regarding privacy, confidentiality and
data protection have led to some services providing
opt-in schemes.11

Text message reminders have the potential to be a
useful active recall intervention if efficacy can be
demonstrated. It is an inexpensive, unobtrusive and
simple way of reminding patients about healthcare
appointments,12 but it is a relatively new technology
within the healthcare field. In high-income countries,
70–90% of people have a mobile phone subscription,
similar among all socioeconomic groups.11

Mailing rescreening kits, or home sampling in
which a patient takes his/her own sample, also has
the potential to access individuals for whom acces-
sing a service is a barrier. Home sampling can
increase uptake,13 but not necessarily frequency of
testing13 14 and surveys of attitudes to self-sampling
have highlighted barriers to self-sampling including
timeliness of results, accuracy and lack of immedi-
ate professional support.15 16

We conducted a systematic literature review to
compare the impact of active recall interventions in
increasing screening and rescreening rates as well as
the detection of HIV and STIs in patients who are
HIV-negative or of unknown status.

METHODS
Eligibility criteria
Active recall was defined as a reminder to return
for or to have a repeat test or screen. This could
take the form of a text message, email, telephone
call, letter, or sending out a kit for home sample
collection or testing. A verbal reminder at the initial
visit did not count as active recall.
We used the PICO (population, intervention,

comparison, outcome) framework17 to guide our
eligibility criteria. Studies of patients who were
HIV-negative or of unknown status were eligible
for inclusion. Studies from all countries were
included and testing facilities included hospitals,
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sexual health clinics, general practice, community venues and
home sampling/testing.

The intervention was active recall (as defined above) and the
comparator was no active recall, a reminder at the initial visit
only or no comparator (in the case of non-comparative and
cohort studies). The primary outcome of interest was the pro-
portion of those recalled who reattended or retested at least
once. The secondary outcomes were additional infections
among those retested (number of infections/number reattended
or retested) and infections detected among those recalled
(number of infections/number recalled). This gives an idea of
clinical and public health benefits, since clinical benefit may be
high if the number of additional infections at retest is high, but
public health benefit will depend on the number of additional
infections identified through active recall, in relation to the cost
of the programme.

All randomised and non-randomised interventional and non-
interventional study designs were included. Qualitative studies
were excluded from this review.

Exclusion criteria included studies without a recall interven-
tion, pretest and post-test counselling without a recall interven-
tion, recall for current episodes of care including tests of cure,
postexposure and pre-exposure prophylaxis studies, review arti-
cles, conference abstracts and news reviews.

Search strategy
We searched six databases: Medline, Pubmed, Embase, Cinahl
Plus, Psychinfo and the Cochrane Database of Systematic
Reviews limiting the search from 1983 up to the date of the
final search on 6 December 2013, human studies and English
language studies. Search keywords included HIV, terms for STIs,
specific STIs including chlamydia and gonorrhoea, test, screen,
terms for active recall, and the specific modes of active recall
including text message and telephone. The full search strategy is
provided in the online supplementary annex.

One reviewer (MD) searched the databases and performed a
full title screen to remove obviously irrelevant articles.
Shortlisted titles underwent full abstract review and full papers
were shortlisted using the eligibility criteria above. Full paper
review was conducted by one reviewer (MD) to generate a final
list of papers included in the review. One reviewer (MD) manu-
ally searched the reference list of included papers to identify any
articles missed by the search strategy. Two reviewers (MD and
SW) extracted data from the selected papers.

Quality assessment
The National Institute of Health and Care Excellence Public
Health Methods Manual was used to assess the methodological
quality of each study.18 This is a modification of the graphical
appraisal tool for epidemiological studies checklist for interven-
tional and observational studies. This tool was chosen as it is
intended for use in the development of public health guidance
and allows for assessment of all study types. Where the
reviewers (MD and SW) felt any items on the tool were ambigu-
ous, these reviewers agreed and applied study-specific criteria.

Statistical analysis
Outcome data for reattendance/retesting was pooled using a
random effects model due to heterogeneity between studies and
study samples using the Stata statistical package.19 20 Pooled
ORs are presented separately for randomised controlled trials
(RCTs) and observational studies, since biases inherent to obser-
vational studies may affect the RCT results. Pooled OR for each
active recall intervention is presented separately and as an

overall pooled estimate. Each of the studies followed up partici-
pants over different time periods; crude and pooled ORs are
presented, but the heterogeneity of studies is also considered.
We controlled for heterogeneity of study population as far as
possible by presenting results for studies with two distinct com-
parison groups, such as a concurrent and historical control
group or control groups from two independent populations
separately.

Publication bias was assessed with a funnel plot and using the
Harbord test of small study sizes.21

Factors associated with reattendance/retesting are presented
descriptively, with population subgroup analyses where possible
(eg, by gender, sexual orientation).

RESULTS
Search results
The electronic search identified 5634 unique citations. Title and
abstract screening identified 45 citations as potentially eligible
for the review and full text was retrieved for these studies.
Twenty-eight studies were excluded for reasons outlined in the
online supplementary annex. Seventeen studies met the eligibil-
ity criteria (online supplementary annex figure 1).

Study design and intervention (see tables 1 and 2): Six were
RCTs (four home sampling, one phone call reminder and one
SMS reminder). Two of the home sampling studies used a phone
call reminder and one used an email reminder in addition to
sending the kit. Eleven studies were observational with an inter-
vention, including non-randomised before and after controlled
studies (n=5), non-comparative studies (n=4) and cohort studies
(n=2). Non-comparative studies included cross-sectional studies
and service evaluations. Four used an SMS reminder, one used a
postcard/letter, one used a phone call and five used a home sam-
pling kit. One of the home sampling kit studies used a telephone
reminder in addition to sending the kit.

Comparator: All comparator arms for the home sampling ran-
domised control studies used either a phone call, email or post-
card reminder in addition to the offer of a test at a clinic.

Populations: Three studies were conducted among MSM
only, two included MSM among other male and female popula-
tions, five included women only and the remainder included
men and women.

Geography: Two studies were conducted in the
Netherlands,24 33 four in the UK,29 31 34 36 five in
Australia9 10 27 28 35 and the remainder in the USA.22 23 25 26 30 32

Risk of bias
Online supplementary annex tables 1 and 2 show the methodo-
logical quality of included interventional studies. Of the six
RCTs, one was assessed as having all of the criteria of internal
validity fulfilled (++: high quality study)25 and the remainder
fulfilled some of the criteria (+: moderate quality study). The
moderate quality RCTs were not adequately blinded, were
underpowered or did not account for all sources of potential
bias, for example, baseline characteristics, sexual risk. Only one
RCTwas assessed as having adequate (+) external validity.10

Of the controlled before and after studies, all were felt to
have only adequate (+: moderate quality study) internal validity
due to not being randomised (and hence unable to minimise
allocation or selection bias); some did not adjust for potential
confounders at analysis. All were assessed as having low external
validity (−).

Of the included observational studies, one was felt to have
high (++: high quality study) internal validity and the remain-
der adequate (+: moderate quality study) internal validity.
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Table 1 Study characteristics for randomised control trials

Study

Setting Study population Study characteristics

Clinic/community
Country

Gender
Sexual orientation
Selection criteria for recall
Recall test
HIV status
Number (N) Intervention Control Recall interval*

Type of intervention: send home sampling kit
Sparks et al22 Clinic

USA
▸ M (66%) in clinic group, F (33%)
▸ M (72%) in mail/clinic group, F (18%)
▸ Heterosexual
▸ Chlamydia or gonorrhoea diagnosis
▸ Chlamydia/gonorrhoea test
▸ HIV status not specified
▸ Number=122

Choice of home sampling or clinic retest with
telephone/mail reminder

Clinic retest only with
telephone/mail reminder

10 weeks

Xu et al23 Clinic
USA

▸ Female
▸ Sexual orientation not specified
▸ Chlamydia diagnosis
▸ Chlamydia test
▸ HIV-negative or unknown status
▸ Number=1215

Home sampling kit mailed or pick up from
clinic+phone call reminder

Clinic appointment+phone call
reminder

3 months

Gotz et al24 Clinic
Netherlands

▸ M (30%), F (70%)
▸ Heterosexual
▸ Chlamydia diagnosis
▸ Chlamydia test
▸ HIV-negative
▸ Number=216

Email reminder+home sampling kit Email reminder+clinic retest 4–5 months

Cook et al25 Clinic and community
USA

▸ Female
▸ Sexual orientation not specified
▸ Chlamydia, gonorrhoea or trichomoniasis diagnosis
▸ Chlamydia/gonorrhoea test
▸ HIV status not specified
▸ Number=388

Home sampling kit mailed or pick up from clinic Postcard reminder 6 months, 12 months,
18 months after
recruitment

Type of intervention: Phone call/letter
Malotte et al26

USA
Clinic
USA

▸ M (43.7%), F (56.3%)
▸ Sexual orientation not specified
▸ Chlamydia or gonorrhoea diagnosis
▸ STD screen
▸ HIV status not specified
▸ Number=499

Group 2: Appointment card+verbal advice+financial incentive
Group 3: Motivational counselling at baseline+phone call
reminder at 3 months or letter
Group 5: Appointment card+verbal advice+phone call reminder at
3 months
Group 6: Motivational counselling at baseline, no reminder

Standard care (verbal advice):
Groups 1 and 4

3 months

Type of intervention: SMS
Downing et al10 Clinic

Australia
▸ M (48.9%), F(51.1%)
▸ Sexual orientation not reported
▸ Chlamydia diagnosis
▸ Chlamydia test
▸ HIV-negative or unknown
▸ Number=94

Standard advice+SMS reminder±financial incentive Standard care (verbal advice) 10–12 weeks

*Recall interval is the time between baseline visit and reminder being sent/received. It does not include the window period in which reattendance was counted.
STD, sexually transmitted disease.
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Table 2 Study characteristics for observational studies

Study

Setting Study population Study characteristics

Clinic/community
Country

Gender
Sexual orientation
Selection criteria for recall
Recall test
HIV status
Number (N) Study design Intervention Control Recall interval

Type of intervention: SMS
Bourne et al27 Clinic

Australia
▸ Male
▸ MSM
▸ High-risk sexual behaviour
▸ HIV/STI screen
▸ HIV-negative
▸ Number=3551

Non-randomised before–
after study

SMS 1. Concurrent control
2. Historic control

4 months

Zou et al28 Clinic
Australia

▸ Male
▸ MSM
▸ All MSM
▸ Syphilis test
▸ HIV status not specified
▸ Number=4179

Non-randomised before–
after study

SMS or email 1. Concurrent control
2. Historic control

3 months /6 months
/12 months

Burton et al29 Clinic
UK

▸ M (243/539: 45%), F (296/539: 55%)
▸ Heterosexual, MSM
▸ Patients at higher risk of STIs and in HIV window

period
▸ HIV/STI screen
▸ HIV status not specified
▸ Number=539

Non-randomised before–
after study

SMS Historic control 4 months

Guy et al9 Clinic
Australia

▸ M (192/343: 56%), F (151/343: 44.0%)
▸ Heterosexual
▸ Chlamydial infection
▸ Chlamydia test
▸ HIV status not specified
▸ Number=681

Non-randomised before–
after study

SMS 1. Concurrent control
2. Historic control

3 months

Type of intervention: Postcard/letter
Paneth-Pollak et al30 Clinic

USA
▸ M (4168/6220: 67%), F (2079/6220: 33%)
▸ All sexual orientation
▸ Chlamydia or gonorrhoea diagnosis
▸ Chlamydia/gonorrhea test
▸ HIV status not specified
▸ Number=6220

Non-randomised before–
after study

Postcard 1. Standard care in
non-intervention clinics

2. Historic control

3 months

Type of intervention: Phone
Harte et al31 Clinic

UK
▸ Male
▸ MSM
▸ Diagnosis with acute bacterial STI (chlamydia,

gonorrhoea, syphilis, LGV)
▸ HIV/STI screen
▸ HIV-positive and HIV-negative
▸ Number=301

Non-comparative study Phone N/A 3 months

Continued
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Table 2 Continued

Study

Setting Study population Study characteristics

Clinic/community
Country

Gender
Sexual orientation
Selection criteria for recall
Recall test
HIV status
Number (N) Study design Intervention Control Recall interval

Type of intervention: send home sampling kit
Bloomfield et al32 Clinic

USA
▸ M (186/312: 59%), F (127/312: 41%)
▸ MSM (57/312: 18%)
▸ Chlamydia diagnosis
▸ Chlamydia test
▸ HIV status not specified
▸ Number=399

Non-comparative study Mailed home sampling kit N/A 1–6 months

Gotz et al33 Community
Netherlands

▸ M (1177/4191: 28%); F (3014/4191: 72%)
▸ Sexual orientation not specified
▸ Chlamydia diagnosis
▸ Chlamydia test
▸ HIV status not specified
▸ Number=4191

Cohort Home sampling kit mailed n/a 6 months

LaMontagne et al34 Clinic
UK

▸ Female
▸ Chlamydia diagnosis
▸ Chlamydia test
▸ HIV status not specified
▸ Number=592

Non-comparative study Home sampling kit mailed N/A 3 months

Walker et al35 Community
Australia

▸ Female
▸ Chlamydia diagnosis
▸ Chlamydia test
▸ HIV status not specified
▸ Number=1116

Prospective cohort Home sampling kit mailed N/A 3 months if STI
6 months and 12 months
for everyone

Cameron et al36 Community UK ▸ Female
▸ Chlamydia diagnosis
▸ Chlamydia test
▸ HIV status not specified
▸ Number=330

Non-comparative study Home sampling kit mailed and
telephone reminder

N/A 3 months

MSM, men who have sex with men; STD, sexually transmitted disease; STI, sexually transmitted infection.
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Reasons included potential selection bias due to ghost addresses
and systematic differences in baseline characteristics between
included and excluded groups. All were assessed as having low
external validity (−), mainly because the source population was
not clearly identified and hence findings could not be
generalised.

Reattendance rates
Overall
Overall, use of active recall increased reattendance/retesting and
all but one study of active recall with high or moderate internal
validity (high/moderate quality study) demonstrated high reat-
tendance/retesting rates in the intervention group; however
range of reattendance was wide between 17%32 and 89%.28

Among all active recall interventions, the OR for reattendance
in the intervention group compared with the control group
ranged from 0.93 (95% CI 0.65 to 1.33) to 14.0 (95% CI 1.63
to 120.1).

The pooled OR for reattendance/retesting in the six RCTs
was 2.42 (95% CI 1.84 to 3.19) and had low heterogeneity
(I2=38%, p=0.12) among 2400 participants (table 3, figure 1).

The pooled OR for reattendance/retesting in the observa-
tional studies was 2.13 (95% CI 1.54 to 2.93) but had high het-
erogeneity (I2=93%, p<0.001) among 18 289 participants
(table 4, figure 2).

SMS
Five studies used SMS as the active recall intervention.9 10 27–29

Among SMS reminder intervention groups, the OR of reatten-
dance/retesting compared with clinic control groups ranged

between 0.93 (95% CI 0.65 to 1.33)29 and 5.87 (95% CI 1.16
to 29.83).10 The pooled OR among the observational studies
was 2.19 (95% CI 1.47 to 3.23) but had high heterogeneity
(I2=93%, p<0.001). A pooled OR for reattendance among the
SMS group was derived from two RCT substudies of different
interventions (SMS only and SMS+financial incentive) reported
in one paper and was 5.66 (95% CI 1.78 to 17.99) among 126
participants and had low heterogeneity (I2=0.0%, p=0.95).10

However, although this study was of high methodological
quality, populations were recruited from the same clinic popula-
tion and sample sizes were very small.10

Phone call reminders
One study used phone calls as an active recall intervention.26

Two groups received a phone call reminder in addition to verbal
advice and counselling. Both groups saw higher reattendance
compared with controls who received verbal advice only. The
OR for the phone call reminder+verbal advice+counselling
group was 2.50 (95% CI 1.3 to 4.8) and the OR for the phone
call reminder+verbal advice group was 14.0 (95% CI 1.63 to
120.09) (table 2, figure 2). However this study had poor
internal and external validity, was not powered to show an
effect, the control arm included an intervention that was not
standard care, and there was little information about the repre-
sentativeness of the study population in relation to the source.

Home sampling kit
Four RCTs22–25 and five observational studies32–36 assessed the
impact of sending home sampling kits on retesting rates. The
four RCTs sent out a home sampling kit combined with a phone

Table 3 Summary table of reattendance/retest outcomes for randomised control trials

Study

Outcomes

Reattendance (number reattending/number reminded to retest)

Reattendance in intervention group
n/N (%)

Reattendance in control group
n/N (%)

Crude OR (95% CI), statistical finding*
(ITT analysis, unless otherwise stated)

Type of intervention: send home sampling kit
Gotz et al24 50/109 (46%) 25/107 (23%) OR 2.8 (95% CI 1.5 to 5.0)

Sparks et al22† 27/60 (45%) 20/62 (32%) OR 1.7 (95% CI 0.8 to 3.8)
Xu et al23 STI clinic recruits:

109/408 (26.7%)

Family planning recruits: 80/196 (40.8%)

STI clinic recruits:
77/403 (19.1%)

FP recruits: 43/208 (20.7%)

STI clinic group:
calc OR=1.5 (calc 95% CI 1.1 to 2.2)

FP group:
calc OR=2.6 (calc 95% CI 1.7 to 4.2)

Cook et al25 /197* (82%) /191 (61.3%) N/A
Type of intervention: Phone call/letter
Malotte et al26

USA‡
Group 2 Financial incentive: /141 (13.2%)
Group 3 MI+reminder: /136 (23.9%)
Group 5 Reminder only: /27 (33%)
Group 6 MI only: /25 (12%)

Group 1: /141 (11.4%)
Group 4: /29 (3.4%)

Compared with group 1:
group 2: OR 1.2 (95% CI 0.6 to 2.4)
group 3: OR 2.5 (95% CI 1.3 to 4.8)

Crude OR not reported for group 5 versus 4 or group 6 versus 4.
After controlling for gender and STD test in the last year:
Compared with group 4:
group 5: OR 12.3 (95% CI 1.4 to 112.0)
group 6: OR 2.5 (95% CI 0.2 to 28.0)

Type of intervention: SMS
Downing et al10 SMS reminder only:

9/32 (28.1%)

SMS+financial incentive:
8/30 (26.7%)

2/32 (6.3%) SMS reminder only:
calc OR=5.9 (calc 95% CI 1.0 to 59.4)

SMS+financial incentive:
calc OR=5.4 (calc 95% CI 0.9 to 56.1)

*OR and 95% CI is calculated where not provided in the paper and is specified as ‘calc OR’ or ‘calc 95% CI’.
†In Sparks et al, retest within the 28 day window period after recall is presented as this is more likely to be associated with the recall than retests in the 100 day window period.
‡Where no numerator is given in the paper, the denominator is presented for completeness.
FP, family planning; ITT, intention to treat; LGV: Lymphogranuloma Venereum; MI: motivational interview; STI, sexually transmitted infection.
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call/email reminder and had a comparison group, which included
clinic appointment+phone call/email/postcard reminder. The
observational studies did not have comparator arms.

Among the four RCTs, retest rates in the home sampling
groups ranged from 1.54 (95% CI 1.11 to 2.15)23 to 2.83 (95%
CI 1.78 to 4.50).25 The pooled OR was 2.20 (95% CI 1.65 to
2.94) across 1942 participants and had low heterogeneity
(I2=44%, p=0.13).

Clinical outcome
Four RCTs reported chlamydia infection rates10 23 24 37 at retest
as the clinical outcome, one reported chlamydia and gonorrhoea
infection at retest22 and one looked at STIs in general25 (online
supplementary annex table 3). Three observational studies
reported acute bacterial STIs (chlamydia, gonorrhoea, syphilis
and Lymphogranuloma Venereum (LGV)) and HIV (SMS remin-
ders as the active recall),28 29 31 five reported chlamydia reinfec-
tion (all home sampling studies),32–36 one reported chlamydia
and gonorrhoea reinfection (postcard/letter as the active recall)30

and two did not report a clinical outcome9 27 (online supplemen-
tary annex table 4).

Two RCTs reported clinical outcomes that allowed OR of
infections in the intervention group compared with the control
group to be calculated.23 24 Both compared home sampling kit
intervention with email/phone reminder to clinic care. The OR
of testing positive at the retest visit in intervention versus control
groups ranged between 0.7 (95% CI 0.3 to 1.5) and 0.9 (95% CI
0.3 to 2.6) among those retested, and between 0.9 (95% CI 0.4
to 1.8) and 1.6 (95% CI 0.4 to 6.5) among those recalled.

Factors associated with reattendance/retest
In this review, in studies that included men and women, women
were more likely to retest than men.24 30 Those men and women
who were younger, had more sexual partners or had a lower edu-
cation level were less likely to retest.24 33 Among studies that
only included MSM, reattenders were more likely to have higher
number of partners but also have higher condom use.28

Assessment of publication bias
A funnel plot of RCTs shows symmetry for the home sampling
studies which all appear to be larger studies (online supplemen-
tary figure 2 annex). The Harbord test for small study size effect
suggests that there is no small study size effect (p=0.520). The
SMS interventions and phone call studies are too few to
comment upon.

A funnel plot of observational studies suggests some asym-
metry with lack of small studies showing a large effect size for
SMS interventions (online supplementary figure 3 annex). The
Harbord test for small study size suggests no small study size
effect (p=0.063). There are too few postcard studies and no
home sampling studies to comment on these intervention types.

DISCUSSION
The studies in this review provide evidence for the use of active
recall in increasing or achieving high reattendance/retesting rates
for testing for HIV/STIs. Although the review suggests that
home sampling and SMS are associated with higher rates of
reattendance/retesting, evidence is limited by heterogeneity of
interventions and control groups and the quality of studies.

Figure 1 Forest plot of odds ratio of reattendance in randomised controlled trials of active recall for STI/HIV screening.
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There were too few studies to assess the impact of other inter-
ventions. The results do not provide clear evidence to support
any one active recall intervention over another.

It was not possible to determine the impact of active recall on
detection of STI reinfection as only two RCTs compared infec-
tion rates between the intervention and control groups.
Although both studies suggest no difference in infection rates
between the control and intervention groups, they have a wide
non-significant CI.

Our findings are in agreement with other systematic reviews
of active recall to improve reattendance rates for healthcare
appointments, vaccinations, other diseases such as tuberculosis
and health promotion,5 6 8 38 which have demonstrated net
benefit. Several reasons have been given for missed appoint-
ments, including forgetting, and the use of a reminder can help
facilitate reattendance.39 40

A review by Car et al found that SMS reminders increased
the rate of attendance at healthcare appointments compared
with no reminders (risk ratio 1.10 (95% CI 1.03 to 1.17). Cost
per attendance for SMS reminders was lower than phone remin-
ders.8 SMS has been successfully used in health promotion, and
a recent meta-analysis suggested a net benefit of SMS on health
outcomes.38

Reattendance among MSM in this review was associated with
higher number of partners and higher condom use, which may
reflect higher self-perceived risk and greater awareness of sexual

health.28 This demonstrates features of regular and repeat
testers. Regular testers test on a regular basis, for example, once
a month, sometimes as part of a routine health check, and this
may not be indicative of sexual risk.41–43 They are less likely to
have been diagnosed with an STI, perceive lower sexual risk and
report protected insertive anal sex.44 Repeat testers undergo
additional HIV tests after receiving an initial negative result.
Repeat testing among MSM has been associated with a history
of STIs, higher number of sexual partners, having oral or unpro-
tected insertive anal sex, and knowing someone with HIV infec-
tion.42 44 In this review, non-reattenders in response to recall
were more likely to be HIV-positive,31 in keeping with studies
that have compared sexual risk among those that test for HIV
compared with those that do not.31 45 46

The theory of planned behaviour47 suggests that social
norms, behavioural attitudes and perceived behavioural control
influence an individual’s behavioural intention to test. In the
case of HIV/STI screening, active recall may influence behav-
ioural attitudes and perceived behavioural control to empower
an individual to take control of their sexual health and change
their testing behaviour, changing their probability of reatten-
dance. Few studies explore the drivers and barriers to active
recall for HIV/STI recall, and those that do highlight concerns
regarding the confidentiality and sensitivity of active recall
reminders and the importance of framing the message correctly.
Qualitative studies highlight the importance of using messages

Table 4 Summary table of reattendance/retest outcomes for observational studies

Study

Outcomes

Reattendance (number reattending/number reminded to retest)

Reattendance in intervention
group
n/N (%)

Reattendance in control group
n/N (%) Crude OR (95% CI), statistical finding*

Type of intervention: SMS
Bourne et al27 460/714 (64%)† 1. Concurrent control: 322/1084 (29.7%)

2. Preintervention group: 543/1753 (31%)
1. Concurrent control: 4.5 (calc 95% CI 3.5 to 5.5)
2. Historical control: 3.1 (calc 95% CI 2.5 to 3.8)

Zou et al28 885/997 (89%) 1. Concurrent control: 978/1382 (70.8%)
2. Historic control: 1454/1800 (80.8%)

1. Concurrent control: calc OR=3.3 (calc 95% CI 2.6 to
4.1)

2. Historic control: calc OR=1.9 (calc 95% CI 1.5 to 2.4)
Burton et al29 90/273 (33%) 92/266 (35%) Calculated OR=0.93 (calc 95% CI 0.65 to 1.33)

Guy et al9 42/141 (30%) 1. Concurrent control: 50/202 (25%)
2. Historic control: 71/338 (21%)

1. Concurrent control:1.26 (95% CI 0.78 to 2.06)
2. Historical control: 1.57 (95% CI 1.01 to 2.46)

Type of intervention: Postcard/letter
Paneth-Pollak et al30 179/1267 (14.1%) 1. Non-intervention group: 288/3861

(7.5%)
2. Preintervention: 94/1092 (8.6%)

1. Non-intervention: calc OR=2.0 (calc 95% CI 1.7 to 2.5)
2. Preintervention: calc OR=1.7 (calc 95% CI 1.3 to 2.3)

Type of intervention: Phone
Harte et al31 206/301 (68%) N/A N/A

Type of intervention: send home sampling kit
Bloomfield et al32 70/399 (17.5%)‡ N/A N/A

Gotz et al33 2777/4191 (66.3%) N/A N/A
LaMontagne et al34 417/592 (70.4%) N/A N/A

Walker et al35 3 months: 40/55 (73%)
6 months: 889/1116 (80%)
12 months: 887/1116 (79%)

N/A N/A

Cameron et al36 215/330 (65%) N/A N/A

*OR and 95% CI is calculated where not provided in the paper and is specified as ‘calc OR’ or ‘calc 95% CI’.
†Data obtained from author.
‡399 is used as the denominator in the paper by Bloomfield et al as this is the number that was invited. Ghost addresses and refusals were then taken out. This allows for consistency
with the other included studies.
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to increase risk perception and motivational messages to reduce
fear of getting tested.48

If active recall for HIV/STI testing is an effective method to
increase reattendance rates, as is suggested by this review, the
most cost-effective strategy needs to be determined. One study
assessed cost-effectiveness of phone call reminders and found
brief verbal advice combined with a phone reminder yielded the
highest return rate and the lowest cost per infection treated
compared with brief verbal advice alone or a financial incen-
tive.49 Other studies suggest that the use of SMS reminders is a
cheap and effective way of increasing reattendance rates for
HIV/STI testing, but no cost-effectiveness studies were
performed.

Limitations
The inclusion criteria were kept broad to include as many rele-
vant studies as possible. However this resulted in variation in
the OR for reattendance attributable to heterogeneity for some
intervention types. This may be due to differences in study
populations and different follow-up times.

Second, the low methodological quality of the majority of the
included studies means that it is difficult to draw conclusions
about any of the individual active recall intervention types.
Participants in studies of active recall reminders are not
blinded to the intervention they receive; this results in these
studies receiving a low score for internal validity due to the
potential for selection and participation bias. Several studies
included multiple interventions or did not have a standard care
comparison, making it difficult to unpick individual intervention
effects.

None of the studies scored highly for external validity
because it was not possible to assess representativeness of the
source population to the general population.

CONCLUSIONS
This systematic review suggests that active recall interventions
are associated with an increase in retesting rates for HIV/STIs.
However, the evidence is limited by heterogeneity of interven-
tions and control groups and therefore cannot determine which
method of active recall is most effective.

An adequately powered RCT comparing the different
methods of active recall is needed to assess the efficacy of the
different active recall interventions, their cost-effectiveness and
acceptability as well as drivers and barriers to returning for a
HIV/STI screen when actively recalled.

Key messages

▸ Use of reminders or active recall can increase or achieve
high reattendance rates for HIV/sexually transmitted
infection (STI) screening and rescreening.

▸ There is insufficient evidence to guide which mode of active
recall is the most effective.

▸ Further studies are needed to determine the
cost-effectiveness and acceptability of active recall
interventions for HIV/STI screening.
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